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Remembering Bill Bracken
From Michael Stephan

Experimental Aircraft Association!

! Chapter 168

It is with great sadness to publish that
long time Chapter 168 member Bill
Bracken passed away last month. He
was admitted to the hospital with an
advanced stage of cancer that took his life
within a few weeks. Norm Biron visited
him several times in the hospital and
related his condition to us. We were
stunned when we heard the news.
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Bill has been a long time member of
Chapter 168. He worked at TI and later
Raytheon and often ate lunch with other
Chapter members John Ivy, and Jerry
Mrazek.
Norm Biron and Bill were close. They
both built a Glastar. Norm completed his
first would often help Bill with his
project. The electrical system and
instrument panel was designed by Norm.
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First Flight Pilot Chuck Olmsted,
congratulates Bill on his finished Glastar
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Monthly Schedule

Oct 2nd Chapter Meeting

October 2nd Board Meeting

The October Chapter meeting will
be on Tuesday Oct 2nd at the
Farmers Branch Library,
located on the northwest
corner of Webb Chapel and
Golfing Green Dr. The
meeting will be held in the
auditorium and begin at
6:30 p.m. with socializing
and coffee. The program
will begin promptly at 7 p.m.
and finish by 9:00 p.m.

The October BOD meeting will be held on Tues Oct 2nd
in Farmers Branch Library Auditorium at 5:30pm. A
summary of the minutes from the Sept BOD meeting
recorded by Pete Miller are as follows:
Meeting called to order by Michael Stephan at 17:35.
Minutes from the previous meeting approved.
Officers/Directors in Attendance: Michael Stephan, Ann
Asberry, Mel Asberry, Norm Biron, Jim Canniff, Jim Novak,
Pete Miller, Bruce Fuller and Sam Cooper.
CHAPTER MEETINGS

This month we be talking aircraft
painting with the owner of GLO
Aircraft Painting, Mark King. Based
at Northwest Regional Airport in
Roanoke, this paint shop has turned out many great paint
jobs over the years. Several of our members have had their
aircraft painted there, and we have many projects being
completed that will need to be painted. Here is your
opportunity to see their work and ask a few questions.
He couldn’t make a meeting earlier in the year, but he has
agreed to speak this month.
We hope you can join us.

October Events

November 6: Mike Hance
December 3: Christmas Party
November meeting was changed to Wednesday, Nov. 14
due to Election Day.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETINGS
Oct 2, Nov 14
TREASURER REPORT
Sam discussed the Treasurer’s Report for August. There was
9 membership renewal. We have 67 paid members.
OLD BUSINESS

By Michael Stephan

Here is a few October dates to put on your calendar. Details
on page 10
Saturday, October 6, 2018
First Saturday Coffee and Donuts
McKinney National Airport (TKI)

Friday - Saturday, Oct 12-13, 2018
56th Annual Texas Antique Airplane Fly-In
Gainesville Municipal Airport (KGLE), Gainesville, TX
Friday - Sunday, Oct 19 - 21
20th Annual Cedar Mills Safety Seminar and
Fly/Splash-In
Oct. 26-28th, 2018
33rd. Annual Flying M Ranch Fly-In
Reklaw TX

October 2: Mark King, owner of GLO Custom Paint

• Pete will go live with the members contact database tied
in with the website
• Christmas Party – The party is scheduled for Tuesday,
December 4 at the Outback in Plano. The menu will be
much like last year.
• Discussed the Rich Gardner Award. There was discussion
as to whether a contestant should be in a chapter or not.
How often should this be awarded? When during the year
should it be awarded? We discussed the requirements of
the application. Tech Counselors will review and develop
criteria for the Award.
• Officer election will take place in October. All officers
will stay on except for President. Michael is looking for a
replacement.
NEW BUSINESS
Discussed the change imposed by Farmers Branch city
council where they will be charging for use of city facilities.
Had a short discussion about our options:
• Have shorter meetings – 7-9pm
• Meet somewhere else entirely
• Not meet monthly.
Members are asked to look for other places to meet,
preferably at no cost. It was also suggested that events like
the Chapter Picnic would constitute a meeting for that
month.
The meeting was adjourned 18:30 .
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Presidents Message

Officer Elections

From the President/Editor

Election season is upon us, and unlike those nasty national
elections, ours is a little simpler. We have all of our current
officers coming back to serve for another year. They have
volunteered for several years and we thank them for there
tremendous service.

Finally the cool weather is back, and that means the Fall
Fly -In season is here. There is so many events that it took
two pages to list them.

By Michael Stephan

By Michael Stephan

Bruce , Mary Ann and myself will be camping again at the
Cedar Mills Splash in the RV park. You are welcome to join
Jim Novak will be in his second year as Vice President.
us for lunch on Saturday. Bring you plane and your tent and
One of the tougher jobs and he did a great job last year. Pete spend some time at one of the best grass fields in Texas. At
Miller has agreed to serve again as the Secretary of the
night you can see stars.
Chapter, and he has been doing it so long and can’t
Last month we were notified by the Farmers Branch
remember who was Secretary before him. He does a great
Library that we will no long have FREE access to the
job and we are glad have him for another year. Sam Cooper
auditorium for our meetings. So, we are looking for a new
has been managing our financials as the Treasurer, and we
place to host our meetings in 2019. We need the help of our
are glad he will continue for another year. He also does and
members to find a new home for our monthly meeting. So,
excellent job maintaining our membership. Having great
if you know of a place, contact one of our Board Members
people is invaluable to a successful chapter, and with all this
and we will investigate.
talent returning, I decided to stay on one more year as
President.
The Library has been great to us for so many years (all the
years I have been a member), and we are grateful for their
So the news is that nothing is changing. Yet if you wish,
generosity. We will miss having our meetings there.
you can throw your hat into the ring at the next Chapter
meeting where will will vote for the new officers. No
Kudos to Pete Miller, who has indexed the newsletter
debates will be required. Below is the current slate of
archives on the Chapter website. Pick a year and all the
Officers for 2019:
newsletter links are there with a description of the articles
within. That is a great tool for the failing memory of this
President: Michael Stephan
newsletter editor. I was looking for Bill Bracken’s first
Vice President: Jim Novak
flight. After fumbling through the files on my computer for
nearly an hour, I found it on the website archives in less than
Secretary: Pete Miller
5 minutes. Thanks Pete!
Treasurer: Sam Cooper
So, go check out the archives, there is some good history in
there.

Newsletter Archives Online

The weather is good. Lets go Flying.

www.eaa168.org/wp/recent-newsletters/

Social media sites
www.facebook.com/eaa168

Chapter Name Tags Available
If you would like to order your own name tag you can
place your order with the Treasurer, Sam Cooper. Name
tags are $5 each (when we order a minimum of 5), payable
when the order is placed.

www.twitter.com/eaa168 (@eaa168)

CFI List
Tom Guyton
Voice: 214-566-1765 voice/text
Email: tom@tguyton
ATP Multi, Commercial Single engine land and sea
CFI, CFII 5000 hours total time 2000 hours dual instruction
given.

Builder Web Sites
Pete Miller’s RV-7 smilinpete.com/wp/
Jim Novak’s RV-8 www.mykitlog.com/izzybear
Greg Schroeder’s Sportsman www.mykitlog.com/schroeder1
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Even after the plane was
finished, Norm would fly
to GPM to visit.
He picked up the Glastar
kit as a partially finished
propject from a builder at
AeroCountry. He brought
it to Grand Prairie, were it
was finished and
Bruce Fuller awarding Bill his First completed it’s first flight
on March 18, 2010.
Flight Plaque for his Glastar
Bill bragged that the
airplane flew great. His goal was to eventually put it on floats
and fly the lakes of Minnesota. He flew it for several years
while he constructed a set of amphibious Zenair floats made
from a kit. After a few flights with the floats, Bill discovered
that moving the airplane in and out of his Grand Prairie hangar
was too difficult, so he removed the floats and put the regular
gear back on.

A few years ago Bill decided to take on a new project.
He liked the new Spitfire replica kit that is produced near
Abilene. He and Norm made a visit to the factory to
inspect the kit and make sure that Bill would be able to fit
in the airplane. Confident that he would fit comfortably,
Bill purchased the first parts of the kit, brought them back
to Grand Prairie and started building. Bill’s hangar was
just around the corner from mine, and often I would check
on the progress of the Spitfire. He was very proud of the
project and worked diligently on it every morning. The
project sits with the fuselage mostly completed, the wings
complete and the engine sitting in the corner of the hangar.
I believe that he has all the kit parts to finish the plane. It
is sad that he won’t be able to see it fly.
Bill was also an avid scuba diver and has been to many
exotic locations on dive trips. He and Norm Biron also
had that in common.

Bill Bracken in the Navigator’s seat of a C-130

Bill spent many years in the navigator’s seat on a C-130
during the Vietnam war for the Air Force. He was proud
Veteran, and we thank him for his service.
The fuselage of Bill Bracken’s Spitfire project

Also in Bill’s hangar is gyrocopter that I only saw him fly a
few times.

Bill Bracken’s Memorial Service will be at the DFW
National Cemetery on October 22.
The airport is a little lonely without being able to walk
around the corner and visit with Bill.

Bill Bracken

Bill Bracken at the Spitfire Factory
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Induction Leaks Part 2
By Michael Stephan

Last month I talked about induction leaks, what they are were
to find them and why they are bad. Suspecting that my engine
might suffer from them, I put it to the test. An experienced
mechanic at my home base in Grand Prairie show me a simple
way to look for the leaks. It consisted of pressurizing the
induction system and using soap bubbles to check for leaks, in a
way that was much simpler than other methods I found online.
The method requires using a leaf blower to put pressure in the
induction system. I have a small battery-powered leaf blower
that I adapted using a piece of scat tubing. I removed the filter
air box revealing the carb’s intake and wrapped a small towel
around the tube to give a tight fit on the intake of the carb.
The new intake pipe clamp on the bottom of the Cylinder

The O-ring should seal better and last longer than the
paper gasket. It is also a standard off the shelf part that
can be readily found when a replacement is needed. The
kit also comes with new hoses that attach to the sump
outlet and new spring clamps instead of worm gear

Scat tubing on the end of my leaf blower

Turned on the blower and used the soap bubbles on all
the intake tube joints starting with the hose attachment
on the outlet of the sump and then the top of the tubes to
check the gasket on the underside of the cylinder head.
It only took a few minutes to notice that I didn’t have
any large leaks.
Anticipating having leaks, I decided to improve the
connection between the intake tubes and the bottom of
the cylinder head. Since paper gaskets get old and brittle
over time, I decided to try a new product that eliminates
the paper gasket and replaces it with an O-ring.
Manufactured by SDSEFI in Canada, (www.sdsefi.com/
sdsaero.htm), I purchased a set made for a carbureted
O-360 engine. The new connection consists of a new
machined aluminum clamp with an O-ring and a
aluminum spacer that keeps the O-ring in position
against the edge of the clamp.
The original clamp and paper gasket above the new O-ring system
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Induction Leak Continued

Cedar Mills Fly In
By Michael Stephan

It is that time of year again for my favorite fly in, the
Splash In/Safety Seminar at Cedar Mills. It is actually the
best Fly-In that I rarely fly to. For many years, Bruce
Fuller and I drive our motor-coaches and camp there for
several days during the event. We are doing that again this
year.
On Saturday, Bruce and Mary Ann host a lunch for
Chapter members and their friends. Even though the
weather was marginal last year, we still had lunch with a
few members.
When the weather is good, the planes show up. Some
arrive on Friday and enjoy a few nights of camping, but
most show up early on Saturday morning.
For those the stay for Saturday night camping, there is an
excellent dinner ($20 usually) in the restaurant that features
German food, a featured speaker, and Door Prizes.

The new intake pipe clamp assembly

clamps. There is a little wresting match to get the assembly all
together and in place at the base of the cylinder without the
parts slipping out of place. But with patience and a steady
hand, I had all intake tubes back in place in an afternoon.
While I had the intake tubes off I also decided to replace the
hoses on the cylinder’s oil drain back tubes. They were getting
old and started to seep oil.

Sunday morning features a free pancake breakfast served
by the host Sherman Chapter.
If you have the time and like the laid-back fly-in, this is a
good event. There is also some safety seminars all day
Saturday that are very interesting.

With everything back in place, I put the blower back in the
carb inlet and checked again for leaks in the induction system.
No Leaks.
Every time I have the cowl off, I give everything in there the
once over. I did find a few items that needed attention. With
those problems remedied, I pulled the plane out of the hanger
to give it a test run and check for leaks. One of the symptoms
of an induction leak is a rough-running engine at idle. My
engine was smooth as butter at idle. Victory.
I checked the engine for any other oil leaks and there were
not any. So the cowl went back on, and my RV-8 is ready for a
flight test to see if my high fuel burn issue has been remedied.
If not, I have one more trick up my sleeve to try. Stay tuned.
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Camera of iPad Produces Violation of
Class C Airspace
By Klaus Truemper

Gulf Coast southeast of Tallahassee

We click on the home button of the iPad and return to the
Garmin Pilot.

Tallahassee, FL Class C airspace. Our southbound route is
depicted by the green line.

A recent trip from Texas to Sarasota, FL proved once more
the value of ADS-B when we faced bad weather en route. In
our plane, the ADS-B information is displayed by the
Garmin Pilot on our iPad. The app obtains the relevant
information via Bluetooth from the onboard GDL39. The
latter unit receives the ADS-B data broadcast by ground
stations as well as by other aircraft.

A moment of horror: The airplane icon, with additional
blinking blue dot to emphasize the location, is back in the
outer ring of the Tallahassee Class C space! We are flying at
2000 ft MSL, so we are inside the Class C airspace with its
1400 ft floor!
But hold a second, we passed that airspace half an hour
ago! Evidently, the Garmin Pilot is completely confused
about our location.

But the trip also showed that the information may become
corrupted when other iPad apps are invoked in flight,
without a hint that things have gone wrong. Here are the
details.
We take off from the Marianna, FL airport early in the
morning. Shortly thereafter we transit the outer ring of the
Class C airspace of the Tallahassee airport. That ring
demands flight to be below 1400 ft. Selecting an altitude of
1200 ft MSL, we satisfy that condition; see the green route
in the above screenshot.
As we near the Gulf Coast of Florida, numerous water
channels meander out into the Gulf. Unfortunately, it is quite
hazy, and our camera would not produce an interesting
photo. But we are wondering if the camera of the iPad,
which has the HDR (High Dynamic Range) option, might
derive an interesting photo from the hazy, almost gloomy
landscape. That option shoots a quick sequence of photos at
different light levels, then combines them into one photo
with rich colors.
We take several photos and like how HDR brings out the
sunshine spots dappling the marshy land. We just have
found another good use of the iPad on board of the aircraft.

October 2018
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Of boy! We need the Garmin Pilot to work
when we get to Tampa, since we intend to thread
a tight route under the Tampa Class B space: We
must avoid high towers to the East and stay
away from the tightly restricted portion of the
airspace to the West.
This is not the time to panic. We turn off the
Garmin Pilot, then turn it on again. The airplane
is still supposedly in Tallahassee. Somehow the
memory has been corrupted, and we need to start
all over.
We shut down both the iPad and the GDL39,
then turn them on again. Next we start the
Garmin Pilot, then establish the Bluetooth
connection with the GDL39. With great relief,
the aircraft icon pops up where it is supposed to
be!
The lesson to be learned: When the Garmin
Pilot is essential during a phase of flight, never
ever switch to the camera of the iPad to take
pictures. The navigation information may get
corrupted without warning.
We don’t know whether other apps of the iPad
can trigger this problem. On that same trip we
switched back and forth between the Garmin
Pilot and the Notes app to review the procedure
needed for entry into the Sarasota Class C space.
There was no detrimental effect. Maybe it is just
the camera, with its complex HDR processing
steps, that can have such disastrous effect.

Make Your Own Labels Free and Without a
Label Maker
By Klaus Truemper

You can make your own custom labels free,
displaying any text, even pictures, without use
of a label maker. The labels have a waterproof
surface, are self-adhesive, and stick to virtually
any surface. The cost of each label is just a few
cents.
Required Equipment
You need a computer with Microsoft Word
and a printer.
Required Materials

Small label for an
instrument panel

• You need high-quality paper for the printer,
available at any office supply store. You also need three more items,
readily obtained at any hardware store:
• Aluminum duct tape with UL listing UL181A-P. According to the UL
standard, the tape has a minimum width of 2.5 in. It is readily available
up to 3 in. width.
Caution: Do not try to use aluminum duct tape that is not listed as
UL181A-P. The UL listing guarantees that the tape has passed a number
of tests, including Temperature, Static Load, Tension, Mold Growth, and
Humidity. Several of these properties are important here.

• Packing tape from a reputed manufacturer, readily available up to 3 in.
width.
• Optional: one sheet of super fine sandpaper, with grit at least 600.
There is not enough space here to describe the method in detail.
But here is a fun label that we made for the Piper Cub. It is
based on a label we saw in a Cub many years ago.

5431 Saturn Dr.
LB 26
Dallas, Tx 75237

For details of the en/re process, go to:
h5ps://afewcrea/vesolu/ons.com/2018/06/12/make-your-ownlabels-free-and-without-a-label-maker/
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October FLY INs
By Michael Stephan

Since October is the best month to host a fly-in, I will give a
little more attention to a few of them this month.

Sat-Sun Oct 13-14
Bell Fort Worth Alliance Air ShowAlliance Air
Show
Fort Worth Alliance Airport (KAFW)

http://www.allianceairshow.com/
OCTOBER 20 (3RD WEEKEND)

OCTOBER 6TH (1ST WEEKEND)
Saturday, October 6, 2018
First Saturday Coffee and Donuts
McKinney National Airport (TKI)

Saturday, Oct 20, 2018

Website:www.facebook.com/EAAChapter1246

We will have food and drinks for lunch starting at 11:00
AM. There will be plenty of time for hangar flying while
you eat, and if you desire, we will give you a golf cart
tour of the community so that you can see what Hidden
Valley Airpark is all about. Hidden Valley Airpark 5TX0
has an asphalt 2,650 x 35 foot runway surrounded by
beautiful homes and open space. Make plans to fly or
drive to 5TX0 and find out what it is like to live at Hidden
Valley Airpark. Remember, our roads are shared taxiways,
aircraft have the right-of-way at all times. All aviation
enthusiasts and visitors are welcome!
Contact: Steve Aughinbaugh
Phone: 972-989-6770
Website: http://hiddenvalleyairpark.org/

Hidden Valley Airpark Fly-in Lunch

Hidden Valley Airpark (5TX0), Shady Shores, TX

Fri -Sun, Oct 5 - 7, 2018
Old School Fly-In & Airshow No.12
Ranger Antique Airfield (F23)

Pilots/Pax: No attendance fee
Saturday Drive-ins: Adults $10, kids 17 and under free
Gate opens 9 a.m.
https://www.rangerairfield.org/airshow
Friday - Saturday, Oct 12-13, 2018
56th Annual Texas Antique Airplane Fly-In
Gainesville Municipal Airport (KGLE), Gainesville, TX

Airplanes participating in the Fly-In include: Antiques,
Classics, Warbirds, Replicas and Homebuilt airplanes that will
be on display throughout the event. All aircraft are welcome.
There will be static displays, group fly-bys and good food,
plenty of flying activities, fun and educational seminars for kids.
A fly-mart where you might find that special part you've been
looking for and aircraft judging as well as exhibits, forums and
vendors. Discounts on fuel and Door Prizes are also planned.
NOTICE: Sitting under a wing and talking with old and new
friends is not planned, but you can do it. Come join in on the
fun.
Contact: Joel Meanor
Website: http://www.texasantiqueairplane.com/flyin.html

Friday - Sunday, Oct 19 - 21
20th Annual Cedar Mills Safety Seminar and
Fly/Splash-In
Cedar Mills Marina, (3T0) Gordonville, TX

Something for everyone...both land and sea. Seminars
all day Saturday
Octoberfest Dinner featuring - Aviation Special Speaker
Rogers Shaw - PHD, Civil Aeronautical Medical Institue
24 Years FAA / 24 Years Air Force
Topic: Spatial Disorientation & Hypoxia

Friday - Sunday, Oct 12-14, 2018
CRITTERS LODGE FLY IN AND CAMPOUT
DILLARD RANCH (TE01), Centerville, TX

Join us in our overnight Fly-In and camp out!! FLY-IN event
will BEGIN on FRIDAY EVENING, ending SUNDAY
MORNING AFTER BREAKFAST. Our KICK OFF DINNER
STARTS FRIDAY EVENING AT 6:30 pm. For those who like
to camp out we offer camping facilities indoor restrooms No
Port-O-Lets, solar outdoor showers, firewood, Wi-Fi, and LOTS
OF GOOD FOOD. Trailer/RV parking with available hook-ups
$20.00 for fly-in weekend. We also offer limited reserved RV
parking spaces for $5.00 each on a first come basis along the
runway, additionally we offer 20+ Acres of pasture area
camping/parking for FREE. For your Reserved Parking Space
please contact us to reserve your location
CrittersLodge@windstream.net Phone 903-536-7000 or 7004
hangar Please leave message if no answer.
Contact: Wendell
Phone: 903 536 7000
Website: http://critterslodge.org
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Chapter Tool List

OCTOBER 27 (4TH WEEKEND)

Our tool custodian is Brad Roberts. This list can also
be found on the Chapter’s website at eaa168.org

Fri - Sun, Oct 26 - 28
CAF Wings Over Dallas Airshow
Dallas Executive Airport (KRBD)

http://wingsoverdallas.org/
NOVEMBER

Fri - Sat, Nov 3 -4
Pecan Plantation Fall Fly-In

Pecan Plantation Airpark (0TX1)

November 3 @ 9:30 am - November 4 @ 3:00 pm
We are planning the usual Saturday event together with an
opportunity for folks to stay over until Sunday morning. Refer to
our Annual Fly-In page for more info.
Saturday, Nov 3, 2018
EAA Chapter 1094 Fall Fly-In, Sulphur Springs
Sulphur Springs Municipal Airport (KSLR),

EAA Chapter 1094 will hold its
annual Fall Fly-In on November 3,
2018 at the Sulphur Springs
Municipal Airport in Sulphur
Springs, Texas. KSLR It will be a
day of fun and flying and food. Brats
are on the menu so come hungry and
bring friends!
Contact: Johh Gandy
Phone: 9035633431
Website: http://www.1094.eaachapter.org

October 2018

Aircraft Scales -3 digital scales can not be checked out must be used by Tech Counselor
who will come to your project. Contact Michael Stephan
BNC 58 Crimping Tool-Contact Bill Bracken for loan
Borescope: USB with articulating camera. Use with
Android tablet or laptop computer.
Cable Cutter
Camloc Installation Pliers
Compression Tester - Piston compression tester with
instructions
Digital Level - 24" "SMART" level with digital readout
and instructions
Drill Guide for Tubing - Accu-Drill with instructions
Edge Roller - Creates rolled edge on sheet metal
Flaring Tool- 37 degree flaring tool -sizes 1/8", 5/16"
-5/8"
Fresh Air Respirator - HobbyAir Fresh Air Respirator
with half-mask, 40' hose, belt, and painting hood. Please
return cleaned and ready for use. User may purchase
facemask or other accessories from www.axispro.com.
Hole Cutter -Adjustable MALCO HC1 with
instructions. Cuts holes in wood and sheet metal from 2"
to 12" in diameter
Hole Punches - Greenlee Punches, sizes 1 1/8", 1 3/8",
2", 2 1//2", 2 3/4", 3"
Instrument Hole Template- Metal Template from
Aircraft Spruce. Not to be used as a drill guide
Instrument Panel Punches - 2 1/4" and 3 1/8" -Not for
composite or fiberglass
Kearney Swager - Hand - operated roll type swaging
machine to swage MS -type terminals onto galvanized
and stainless steel cables from 1/16" to 3/16" diameter.
This swager belongs to Mel Asberry who has offered to
let Chapter members use it at his workshop.
Magneto Synchronizer - Eastern Electronics Model
E-50 with instructions
Nicopress Swager / Cable Cutter - Swages Nicopress
sleeves onto control cables. Swages sleeve sizes 1/16,
3/32, 1/8, 5/32, 3/16, and 7/32. Includes a cutter for 7x7
and 7x19 cables up to 7/32 diameter.
Nicopress Swaging Tool - Economy style, sizes 1/16",
3/32", 1/8"
Pneumatic Nibbler - Air nibbler for sheet metal
Rivet Cutter
Sheet Metal Dimpler - 3/32" vise grip dimpler from
Avery's
Sheet Metal Nibbler - Hand type nibbler
Tach Checker - Tach checker with instructions
Tensiometer: For checking cable tensions.
Tube Bender - Sizes 3/16" - 3/8"
Tube Cutter - Tube Cutter 1" max OD
...Stein Air donation to be added.
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For Sale: Parts, Planes, Services

For Sale: Varieze w/Cont O-200; 100 hours on overhaul.
1350 total time
$14.5k. Leon Rausch 214-349-6024
For Sale: Midget Mustang Projects
Larry Birdwell ( ldbirdwell@sbcglobal.net )

Aviation Services

For Sale: RV-6 Kit. Empennage complete, wings (in jig)
and ailerons partially skinned, wing has dual landing lights.
Fuselage kit in box and fuselage jig. Have original plans and
2nd set of recent plans. $15K,

Ken Whitehead 214-755-3282.

Maggie Severen

FBO Manager
Cell: 469-585-6612
FBO: 940-297-6411
Toll Free: 1-866-383-2400 ext 6447
email: mseveren@usaviation.aero

Denton Municipal Airport
4850 Spartan Dr.
Denton, Texas 76207
VM: 940-297-6447
Fax: 940-381-5385
www.usaviation.aero

For Sale: RV-10 Tail Kit and assorted sheet metal tools.
Mike Strube: mike.strube@gmail.com
For Sale: Narco Mark12D Nav/Com. Excellent condition.
Includes Glideslope OBS head and Tray. $900.
Richard Wingfield 214.491.9598

Expressions in
Thread

Charlo5e Coe, Co-Owner
Sid Smith, Co-Owner
2951 Furneaux Lane
Carrollton, TX 75007

urbanangels915@yahoo.com
214.952.1922
To place an ad: Submit requests for aviation related For Sale or Want ads to mstephan@shr.net. Ads are free to Chapter 168 members. Ads from
nonmembers will be run on a space available basis. Ads will be run at the newsletter Editors discretion.

Web site Address: www.eaa168.org
Social media sites: www.facebook.com/eaa168

www.twitter.com/eaa168
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Technical Counselors
972-784-7544
n168tx@flytx.net
214-232-2405
mstephan@shr.net
214-354-3638
214-726-9117 pmbrott@sbcglobal.net

Jim Quinn
Norm Biron
Michael Stephan
Michael Stephan

Membership
972-396-1168 aerosocc@hotmail.com
Newsletter Editor
214-232-2405
mstephan@shr.net
Tool Custodian
214-351-0475
ber0101@sbell.net
Safety Officer
972-784-7544
n168tx@flytx.net
Web site Editors
smilinpete@gmail.com
Young Eagles Coordinator
EAA168YoungEagleFlights@gmail.com
Eagles Coordinator
normbiron@msn.com
Social Coordinator
214-232-2405
mstephan@shr.net
Advertising
214-232-2405
mstephan@shr.net

We would like to make you aware that as always, in past, present, and future, any communications issued by Experimental Aircraft Association, Chapter 168, Inc., regardless of the form, format,
and/or media used, which includes, but is not limited to, Hangar Echoes and audio/ video recordings is presented only in the light of a clearing house of ideas, opinions, and personal experience
accounts. Anyone using ideas, opinions, information, etc. does so at their own discretion and risk. Therefore, no responsibility or liability is expressed, or implied, and you are without recourse to
anyone. Any event announced and/or listed herein is done so as a matter of information only and does not constitute approval, sponsorship, involvement, control or direction of any event (this
includes Oshkosh). Bottom line, we are responsible for nothing. Please read, listen, enjoy, and be careful out there.
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EAA Chapter 168

c/o Sam Cooper
5932 Janet Ct
Westlake, TX 76262-9603

DALLAS CHAPTER 168 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION/RENEWAL FORM
New Member
Renewal
Info Change
Membership dues for EAA Chapter
168 are $20/year.
Make checks payable to
EAA Chapter 168
Mail application to:
Sam Cooper
5932 Janet Ct
Westlake, TX 76262-9603

Name
Copilot (spouse, friend, other)
Address

City"

State"

Phone Home:"

Mobile:

Zip

email address
EAA # "

Exp date:

(Chapter 168 membership requires National EAA membership)

National EAA offices:
Experimental Aircraft Association
EAA Aviation Center
PO Box 3086
Oshkosh, WI 54903-3086
National EAA Membership:
(800) JOIN EAA (564-6322)
Phone (920) 426-4800
Fax: (920) 426-6761

Pilot/A&P Ratings
I am interested in
helping with:

"
"
"
"
"

Plane, Projects (%complete) and Interests:

Fly-Ins
Programs
Newsletter
Young Eagles
Officer
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